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Details of Visit:

Author: soulcaravan69
Location 2: My Hotel
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 21 Jun 2009 21:00
Duration of Visit: 2hr
Amount Paid: 410
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

My hotel room, arrived on time.

The Lady:

Attractive!!!

The Story:

Grace arrived at my hotel on time dressed elegantly in a black dress. During a brief chat I have
discovered that Grace is a Latvian girl, she has a lovely soft accent.
Grace offers a full GFE she does CIM and OWO, french kissing.
Grace gladly agreed to my request to start our session with a massage. I quickly got undressed and
lay on my front as she straddled me on the bed. She really took her time and certainly knows how to
give a good massage.

I turned over and Grace started to massage my chest. I was desperate to see her tits! Slowly she
removed her bra to reveal an amazing pair of natural boobs, which I spent some time fondling and
kissing. She pressed her pussy lips firmly on my cock and pushed back and forth ? very nice! Then
she massaged my cock, balls and thighs.

I asked Grace to give me some sucking action and she started licking along the shaft quite slowly
then up to the head where she did lots of slow, teasing licks. This was followed by some good,
strong sucking going quite deep at times ? again giving me plenty of eye contact. Great Blow Job!

I was now ready to fuck her so she started by sitting on my cock, grinding about a bit, then going up
and down nice and slowly. Then she leaned forward so that her boobs were near my face and I
could grip her nice big arse and thrust into her. Then we switched to doggie position. It was really
nice to be able to spread those big arse cheeks and thrust quite fast, which she liked as well. After a
short rest Grace rolled on to her back and I suggested we continue fucking in mish. Now I could see
her natural boobs wobble back and forth like jelly.
I was close to bursting now so I asked if I could cum over those lovely tits. She readily agreed. She
put the tip of my cock against her left breast, started giving me a vigorous hand job and soon I was
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cumming all over her boobs. She kept wanking me until every last drop was out.

I really enjoyed my time with Grace.
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